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OPERATOR MENU

You can customise your machine
to suit your requirements using
the operator menu 



On the machine
select the menu 
 - if the menu is
not visible unlock
the machine

Select Operator
Menu

The following
options are
available:

Enter the Pin
Code: 
11111 

Payment Options
Date and Time
Day Counter Drinks
Quick Recipe
Display and Sound
Change PIN Code
Energy Save Mode

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

  99. Service Menu 

Select Back to leave the
operator menu.



1.PAYMENT OPTIONS

You can customise your machine
to suit your requirements using
the operator menu - 

Selection 1 can customise
payment options. 



Select Option 1 -
Payment options
Tap between L &
R to switch
on/off, press to
enter options

FREE = payment
system is off. 
PAID = Cups
/Duration - free
dispense for
certain time/cups

Choose number
of cups (1-10) for
free dispense
after activation
of FREE VEND 

CUPS = free
dispensingof
certain number
of cups 

TIME = free
dispensing for a
certain amount
of time  

Choose Duration
Time (1-15mins)
for free dispense
after activation
of FREE VEND 



Select SAVE to
save settings.
Select BACK to
leave the menu 

The machine will
confirm that the
parameters have
been updated.
Press OK. 



2.DATE AND TIME 

You can customise your machine
to suit your requirements using
the operator menu - 

Selection 2 allows you to alter the
time and date. It also allows you
to set time blocks for certain
pricing schedules - for example
the machine entering FREEVEND
at a certain time of the day. 



CLOCK 
SWITCHING
TIMES

Select Option 2 -
Date & Time 
Options are:

CLOCK - Changes
the time and
date

SWITCHING
TIMES - if you
have payment
systems set up
you can set price
timescales here

Change Time or
Date with the +
or - buttons.
SAVE to save
settings
BACK to exit 

You can select 3
blocks per day.
Choose DAY (< >)
to select the first
block  

Select SWITCH
ON time for
block 1. Alter
with + or - . 



Select SWITCH
OFF time for
block 1. Alter with
+ or -. 

Repeat for Blocks 
2 and 3 if
required.
Machine will
enter Standby
outside set times 

If payment system
is activated
machine can set
prices per block.
Switch PRICE
POLICY on
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You can set:
PRICE HIGH
PRICE LOW
FREE
per time block 

The machine will
confirm that the
parameters have
been updated.
Press OK.

Select SAVE to
save the new
settings.
Select BACK to
exit menu
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3.DAY COUNTER RECIPES 

You can customise your machine
to suit your requirements using
the operator menu - 

Selection 3 allows you to see the
daily counters per drink. Can be
set up to show by drink size too -
Small/Normal/Large drinks. 



Select Option 3 -
Day Counter
Recipes.

Scroll through to
see all drink
selections - tap
on drink to hide
the drink counter
per recipe. 

Select BACK to
leave the menu

Tap on the SIZE
to see all the
options.



4.QUICK RECIPE 

You can customise your machine
to suit your requirements using
the operator menu - 

Selection 4 allows you to
customise your drink settings.
Here you can customise the
quantity of ingredients (%) and
the volume of water (ml). 



Select Option 4 -
QUICK RECIPE 

Select the drink
you want to
adjust.

Adjust the cup
volume in ml (2- 
 to 350ml) by
tapping the + or -
buttons.

Adjust the
amount of
ingredient by %
(-20% to +20%)
by tapping + or -
buttons.

Place a cup
under the outlet
and TEST the
drinks - repeat
until satisfied. 

SAVE the settings
once you are
happy.
BACK to leave 
 the menu. 



5.DISPLAY & SOUND 

You can customise your machine
to suit your requirements using
the operator menu - 

Selection 5 allows you to adjust
the display and sound. Here you
can customise your own
advertising media during standby
and preparation.

IMAGE SCREENSAVER =
600x1024pixels; 8 bit; png;
transparant.
LOGO ON CUP = 145x145pixels; 
8 bit; png; transparant.
LOGO ON CUP, SCREENSAVER =
225x225pixels; 8 bit; png;
transparant. 



Select Option 5 -
DISPLAY &
SOUND 

The following
settings are
adjustable:

1 - ADVERTISING
SCREEN - 1- IDLE.
Here you can
customise your
idle screen to
your needs. 

Select
SCREENSAVER
during standby.
(See next slide
for options) 

SAVE the settings
once you are
happy.
BACK to leave 
 the menu. 

Advertising Screen
Sound and Display
Logo on Cup
Show Repeat Recipe 
Show Allergens Info 
Cup Sensor 
Free Menu Access

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.



NO SCREENSAVER - recipe overview always
visible
DEFAULT SCREENSAVER - cup
IMAGE OR SLIDE - show one or more
images as a slideshow 

SCREENSAVER DELAY TIME - time after
which image or screensaver will start 
SHOW TEXT - machine will show text layer
"Touch Screen to Activate"
SHOW TOUCH SYMBOL - machine will show
layer "Touch Symbol"
SELECT IMAGE - select here the image for
the screensaver

EFFECT DURATION TIME - time of fade in
(0.5-3secs)
DURATION TIME - time between images
(0.5-3secs) 

Select SCREENSAVER during standby. 

Options to customise screensaver:

Options to customise slideshow:



Select SELECT
IMAGES to select
images for idle
screen. 

NAME to preview.
Select Images for
idle screen. Use
arrows for order
of display. 

SAVE to save
settings, BACK to
exit.
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2-RECIPE
PREPARATION.
Customise
screen during
preparation. 

SAVE the settings
once you are
happy.
BACK to leave
the menu. 

Customise your
screen during
recipe
preparation to
suit your
requirements 
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NO SCREENSAVER - progress circle always
visible
IMAGE OR SLIDE - show one or more images
as a slideshow 

STOP BUTTON - show stop button as a layer
during preparation 
PROGRESS CIRCLE -show progress circle as a
layer during preparation 
SELECT IMAGE - select here the image for the
screensaver

Select SLIDE or FADE IN
EFFECT DURATION TIME - time of fade in
(0.5-3secs)
DURATION TIME - time between images (0.5-
3secs) 

Select SCREENSAVER during preparation. 

Options to customise screen during preparation:

Options to customise slideshow:
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Select SELECT
IMAGE to select
images used
during
preparation 

NAME to preview.
Select Images for  
preparation
screen. Use
arrows for order
of display.

SAVE to save
settings, BACK
to exit.
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3 - LOAD
IMAGES FROM
SD CARD. Can
display your
own images. 
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images must be
organised in
the correct file
format on SD
card. 

17

Insert the SD
card into the
machine.
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Tap for Preview.
Select FILES you
want, SAVE to
save, BACK to
exit menu. 

4 - REMOVE
IMAGE. Images
can easily be
deleted from
machine.

Select FILES,
Select REMOVE,
Select BACK.
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Operator menu -
Select 2 - SOUND
AND DISPLAY.

SOUND - + or -
to change (0-
100%)
BRIGHTNESS - +
or - to change
(25 - 100%) 

Here you can
customise
volume,
brightness and
background
colour 
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SAVE the settings
once you are
happy.
BACK to leave
the menu.

Select colour and
SAVE settings

3 - LOGO ON CUP
- customise the
logo shown. Tap
to turn on/off, tap
to display options
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LOGO ON CUP -
during
preparation.
LOGO ON
SCREENSAVER -
assign logo to cup  

LOGO ON CUP -
select the image
to be displayed,
SAVE, then BACK
to exit 

LOAD LOGO
FROM SD - card
REMOVE LOGO
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ON SCREENSAVER
- assign logo to
cup of
screensaver

Select logo from
images, SAVE,
then BACK to
exit 

LOAD LOGO
FROM SD -
upload from
your own images
on SD card 
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Media must be
in the file
structure shown. 

Tap for Preview.
Select FILES you
want, SAVE to
save, BACK to
exit menu. 

Insert SD card
into machine.
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REMOVE LOGO -
logos can be
easily deleted
from the
machine. 

Select the logos
to remove. Select
REMOVE, select
BACK to exit. 

4 - REPEAT RECIPE
- quick dispensing
of same recipe.
Tap to switch
On/Off. Select
SAVE, BACK. 
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5 - SHOW
ALLERGENS INFO
- tap to switch
On/Off, SAVE,
BACK to exit.
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6 - CUP SENSORS
- tap to switch
On/Off, SAVE,
BACK to exit.
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6 - FREE MENU
ACCESS - shown
on operator
screen. Tap to
switch On/Off,
SAVE, BACK. 



6.CHANGE PIN CODES 

Operator Pin
Free Vend Pin
RELEASE PIN - access to
recipe overview 

You can customise your machine
to suit your requirements using
the operator menu - 

Selection 6 allows you to change
the following pin codes:



Select Option 6 -
CHANGE PIN
CODES 

Select the pin
you want to
change.

Repeat the new
PIN CODE

Select SAVE, then
BACK to exit, and
repeat for other
pin codes.

The machine will
confirm that the
parameters have
been updated.
Press OK. 

Enter the new
PIN CODE 



7.ENERGY SAVE MODE 

You can customise your machine
to suit your requirements using
the operator menu - 

Selection 7 allows you to
customise the Energy Save Mode
to your requirements.

The machine uses less energy in
ESM. The ESM activates after a set
time after dispensing the last
drink. The temperature of the
boiler drops until the set
temperature. 



Select Option 7 -
ENERGY SAVE
MODE 

TIME - before
ESM activates
BOILER TEMP -
during ESM
BACKLIGHT -
during ESM

BOILER TEMP -
OFF/60-80°C.
The lower the
temp the longer
before machine
can make drinks.

BACKLIGHT -
ON - Standby
logo during ESM
OFF - black
screen during
ESM 

SAVE the
settings, then
BACK to exit. 

TIME - 15-240
mins. Use + or -
to set the time to
activate ENERGY
SAVE MODE  



The machine will
confirm that the
parameters have
been updated.
Press OK. 



99.SERVICE MENU

You can customise your machine
to suit your requirements using
the operator menu - 

Selection 99 is a higher level
service menu, only accessible by
the service engineer.



West oma t i c Vend i ng
S e r v i c e s Lt d ,

Un i t s 7 - 8 Fo rd e Cou r t ,
B l o c k 4 Fo rd e Road ,

New t on Abbo t ,
TQ 1 2 4BT

+44 (0 ) 1 6 2 6 32 3 1 0 0

sa l e s@wes t oma t i c . c om

www .wes t oma t i c . c om

CONTACTONTACT




